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The ignorant «ad carious angels may be 
taken to figure the lees ignorant and cred
ulous public, who are wondering why Mr.
Crane should ever think it fit to print such 
a thing in a book, and call it poetry. The 
least of them who run and read might 
tore on a parody in this wise :

Two or three critics 
Come near sp:
They saw a l?an book.
Tuere were found som? foolish p зоріє 
Who read and said it was wonderful;
And the critic* wer e poiz ed 
To k low if a piece I* poetic.
Because every Hue is printed ineip itals.

SOME CANADIAN В0Ж8. • drink bein’ 10 cent», the two pkrnu n-e 
practically lynonyeoni, and I merely took 
the liberty ol «e-balloting one tor the other 
for the rake of eophony. See f”

I : РІГBMFBX has A TALK ОШ РОШТВ 
AND TBKIK WORKS. ТЯВ CHRISTIAN ЖЯORATOR KOLA 

HAD A GBBAT ТІМЯ.Ін » THE TERRORS uF DYSPEPSIAі Kirby's Canadian ]IdyIs wad the Patriotic 
Hooter Davor’s

wo*ere .Wore in 
of Тім a Wore

Sixty Thousand Carl
off the City and the

A DISEASE THAT MAKES THE LIFE 
ОГ ІТЧ VICTIMS ALMOST UN

BEARABLE.

the Coart off Oboroa—Le Mol nos’ Maple Bodges-What They Did—Tb«] Canadian: leavea la a New jEdition. Coatlgeat—No PIbm Like
With some of Mr. Kirby's “Csnsdian 

Idyls’1 « thoughtful end sympathetic por
tion of the reading public in Canada _ have 
been long keqatiuted. Тзе recent public
ation of the whole series in book form has 
occasioned some comment in the press (as 
it would be singular indeed, if they did 
not,) but nothing, it seems to us. commen
surate with their worth, eith *r from a hia-

Boeton. July 16—The great Christ am 
Endeavor convention is over, and any one 
who has not been in Boston during the 
past week can hardly realise what that 
means. It was the biggest and grandest 
affair of the kind ever held in this part of 
іЬз country. While it lasted there were 
nearly 60,000 strangers in the city, every 
one of them wearing badges and coming 

•go of full. To-mirro. will hire to en- I lrom ,ц plrtl of ,h;
6*ge it«lf with some other lolly. The meetings were mimmotb .flairs.

A new series of the the admirable I T»o great tenu on the common seated 
pipera by Mr. J. M. Le Moine, entitled І ю.000 peopli each; there was acconodat- 
‘‘Maple Leave».” has for some months been ;on lor ten or fiheM thousand more in the 
before the Canadien people. Having read Mechanic’s BaiUing nod in each plaça s 
with much enjoyment the napers hitherto chorus of from 1000 to 2000 voices had 
publia bed under this general tide, we ore Kata behind the speakers. Meetings were 
prepared to affirm that, according to our held in the tents and the hall at the same

І Ж A Saflerer for years telle hew She Ob-

і Ui»dMM-A Bright Bar St Hope tor 
Thom. Hmllorlj Affected.

I (trim th.. Bowman New»).

ІЖ-

If У Toe editor of the News, in company 
with Mr. Jury, of the well known film ol 
S:ott & Jury, visited the home of Samuel 
Wood, in the township of Darlington, for 
the purpose of ascertaining the particulars 
of another of these remarkable cures hap
pily brought about by tlie use ol Dr Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pale Poo pie. It was 
Mrs. Wood «who had thus been released 
from suffering, and when the newspaper 
man made known bis mission she said. ** Yes 
I can give you-a bright testimony in favor 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, for 1 believe 
that it they did no: save my life, they at all 
events released me from untold misery. 
Some three ye are ago dyspepsia came upon 
me in a seve. e form. 1 doctored with one 
of the local doctors for more than a year, 
b л all the time was growing steadily 
worse. The medi iae I took cost me a 
dollar a bottle, and the expenditure was 
worse than useless for it did me no good. 
Then my husband thought as I was 
growing worse, it would be better to 
try something else, as they felt that un- 
less a Change noon cime I was domed 
to /lv® through the terrors of a dyspep
tic's life. Sometimes 1 would be fairly 
doubled up with the pain, and it seem
ed as if a knife |was cutting into me.
I then tried a number of medicines recom
mended for dyspepsie, but none of them 
brought the hoped for relief. We had so 
often read of the remark ible cures achieved 
by D.. Williams’ Pink Pills that 1 deter
mined to give them a trial. I got a supply 
and before the second box was gone I 
found m vs elf getting better. 1 continued 
the use of the p ili until I had taken eleven 
boxes when I was fully recovered. This 
was a couple of years ago, and I hav 
now the least sign of dyspepsia.”
Wood further said that her hue
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Enough. Mr. Crane is the birth of an
■

tone or poeticU standpoint. We object 
to the form in which these poems are pre
sented to the public which befits th) report 
of an Agricultural society, but not a work 
of literature or art. But in the poems 
themselves, with вопаз things to езпепге 
we find much to commend and admire ; 
while withal we have a very high regar d 
or the min who is of su ;h fibre and spirit as 
gives stamina and stable character to his best judgement, these are ol surpassing in- I hours daily, and they were crowded all the
adopted country. Mr. Kirby has poetry Merest, by the greater variety of the sub- time. In tact there has been general 
enough in him to give color to excellent jeds treated, and the mature style in which plûnt among Boston рзоріз that they 
prose, as we ascertain from his “Golden I tbe7 ar® expressed, which continued prao were not abb to attend the meetings. 
Dog.” bat he also frequently writes ad- tice always gives the careful writer. We Nobody could get in who did not wear a 
mirably in verse, as these Idylls testify, have in this volume a prose pendant ^to Christain Endeavor badge and when the 
notwithstanding his tendency to diffiiseness Mr. Kirby’s “Canadian Idylls for the Endeavorers got in there was seldom any 
and his lapses into prose. The historic PaP®n contained therein (which are not in room for anybody else. So hundreds of 
pride of Canada, has been expressed, by *be manner of the dry-aa-dust annalist, bnt Bostonians who went to the common and 
no Canadian writer more warmly ; gnor arc penetrated by «lively and genial humor, to the Mechanic,s building had to go home 
have various historic scenes, such as the and fancy) are mainly on Canadian subject, | again without hearing or seeing anything, 
plain of Niagara, been more accurately —-historical episode, folk-lore, [romance, | And they missed a grand sight. JThe 
nor lovingly delineated. His is an eye and biography, and adventure. He gives ns big hall decorated beyond description, and 
a soul with some of the light of morn- “ volume the articles on Canadian filled from fbor almost to root with En- 
ing in it. The glow of dawn, the calm 0f wildflowers, of which previous mention has deavorers in holiday dress, all wearing 
evening upon his landscape are made more been made in these columns. The lectures badges ; the two great tents so large that 
attractive, by the presence of virtuous on Canadian ornithology, and on Edinburg, one could not recognize a friend in the 
and lovely women and manly heroic sons ®^oen Md York, are among the most ad- rear, the great chorus platforms larger and 
and lovers. How finely he can describe m*rable of these papers. The work is seating more people than any ordinary 
let this passage from “The Queen’s Birth- | dedicated to the Countess of Aberdeen, 

day” attest. We have read it again and 
again with pleasure.

The son m rising seaward of the p.lnt 
Of s low promontory thick with trees,
Which, like the esc red besh by Moeee seen,
Were all ablaze with noconenmin» Are,
A smooth horizon cat with dear divide 
The aky above it from the веж below.
Each touching other вате one spot of white 
Where stood a glistening Bail, caught by the ann 
And held becalmed upon the distant verge,
Landward the orebar Ja were in bloom, the peach 
In red and pink, the apples white and red,
While every bash, after iu kind, in flower,
Wrought once again the miracle of spring.
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Mrs.
. . band had

been a victim of kidney trouble for a long 
time and hao taken a great deal of medi
cine for its cure but to no avail. When it 
was seen that Pink Pills were doing his 
wife so much good, Mr. Wood determined 
to try them, and they acted like a charm 
as he is now entirely free from his complaint

КШЬ offid1 DM te ‘îrithôul “them to IS0UD S,LVER- S,LVE* plated, lamps, dessert sets, knives, carvers, water
the house. I PITCHERS, CAKEIBASKETS, CRUET STANDS, GRANITE WARE, ICE CREAM FREEZERS.

Meaara. Slo:t & Jarv informed the 
New, that Pink Pill, have an enormous 
•ale. They have handled Pink Ptili tor 
yeara and say that they cannot recall a 
single instance in which a customer came 
back and said they were not perfectly 
satisfied with the results. This и се r- 
tunly a remarkade record, but then Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills is a remarkable 
medicine, and cures when other medi
cines fail.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold on1.y 
in boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark 
end wrapper (printed in red ink), and 
may be bad at all druggists or direct by 

by • Dr. Williams’ Aledicine Com-
at 50ccnts<a*box °or sh^’boxes^or I ===УІУІУІ- JgJgJgJg. (8 l»<8 (8 » <m> <8 (8 tgjgjgja № (a) (8

hall,—all this had to be seen before one 
could realize the magnitude of the conven- 

It may have been the misfortune of Wil- I tion. Yet the tents and the building 
liam Watson to be overpraised ; conse- only a put. The whole city was one big 
quently Mr. Henry A. Van Fredenberg is convention ground. The churches of Bos
nia ved to tesr his laurels in a critiq n en- ton were all headquarters for the different 
titled “A Decadent Specimen.” Even a I state delegatione, and meetings were held 
critic should be modest, and for-bearing, I in every one of them. It seemed that no 
and we will not ask the invidious question, matter how many meetings were held, at 
Who is Van Fredenberg P for we have read one time there were always enough people 
some of hie verses without fulmination ; I to fill all the auditoriums, 
but we are here moved to challenge him to I will not begin to tell just how many 
produce a sonnet of the qu lity and calibre meetings were hell, or what they were all 

Such vignettes are not infrequent in these I of that from Watson which he criticises, shout, but they were all interesting, and 
pages, These are touches that tbirll, It is this- I the singing was always a great feature,

and that move us by their pathos. There ! tidnk the immortal servants of mankind Many of the states had rallying songs or
are characters drawn we would wish at І WBtch by how dow hymns of their own, and the delegates sang

The world-soul greateus with the centuries, them on the elact.-ics, the streets, wherever 
Monro most man's barren levity of mind : they happened to be.

VJZ.’TTI’SIn- .ThrT,,,rgennmberii,h°—
lees, I tion, but the greater portion of them came

The laugh mistim'd in tragic presences, from the upper provinces.
The eye to .11 majettlc mauling, bund. Some were too sensitive lor anything.

’ ТІ1«У "bhetiOB to to much talk about
more I Bunker Hill and all that sort of thing, and

yesterday when the delegates went on pil
grimages to historic places, the Canadian
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; Thousands ol useful and inexpensi 
and very attractive for

ve articles

WEDDING RESENTS,її;

Bear in mind we keep the largest stock and variety to be found to the Lower Provinces.

•t# евеее
m W. H. THORNE & Co LIMITED, 

Market Se*w*
•J St.John.

k least might still be real and actual ; and 
there are memories revived, in all of these 
Idylls, that every true Canadian will wel
come and wish to cherish. ICE CREAM,And How to 

Make It.
A success seems to have been scored in 

John Huuter Duvar’s, “Annals of the court 
of Oberon” an attractive volume published 
by Digby and Long, of London, for it is 
already in its second edition. We believe 
it is not to be offered to the American

rt.::
$2 60.

if
s fThan a dull jest, God's ennui to amuse ;

The world, for yon, held purport; Life ye

Prondiy as Kings their solemn robes of states; I l®*der bad to take more time than was 
public, but tv the British who have not yet, I And humbly, as the mightiest monarchs use. necessary in explaining that the war of the 
(with all due respect to Shakespeare and To this really tic va ted and noble strain revolution was all a mistake, and that the 
his followers) scoffed the fairies away. ^r. ^ ^ Fredenburg applies such epithets best of feeling existed beteen the United 
This book of qu tint beauty, has in it much M “rhythmic jangle,” “hideously incoher- States and Canada.
to beguie the lover of the antique, who ent* dl°gicâl jumble” and the like censures „The Canadians were loyal to their owÀ 
can enjoy a racy humor under the guise of тоге eeaY t0 ®ü®fîe than to justify. He country. Many of them wore littL union 

• fable or allegory. We venture to think fMtene on the one questionable phrase of jicks in their button hoLs, and out under 
the children will find an interest in these eonn,'t* “God’s ennui,”—which might the Washington elm yesterday their Ameri- 
fantastic chronicles ; but there is much | be objected to on the ground of irreverence, can cousins joined with them in singing 
here, by way of wise and wholesome sug- but is quite intelligible. If God could God Save the Queen, which happened to 
gestion, for children of a larger growth, ^ave an hour of weariness, the poet thinks, | be in the Endeavor hymn book. Then the 
He who takes it up will affirm that in this theee men (doubtless tbey exist, and are 
book Fairy land has a more than creditable a* the front) afflicted with a “barren levity 
historian, in th .the has called on the most of mind»” might have been made by him 
fanciful of the immortals to supply him for his amusement. Mr. Van b redenbnrg 
with facts—Shelley among the number. eeeme to concern himself with the super- 
The style is limpid, with here and there, a fic,aIe <>f poetry. He, too, is the first we 
mild poetic tinge. The stories are eng*g- have known t0 a88ert that Mr. Watson’s 
ing as such ; but are to be taken as * crit- gdner*I style is slovenly ; on the contrary 
icism on current follies in a view by no *hat he is at his best scruplously close and 
mean caustic or bitter. I careful in his following of the classic

models. Let Mr. Van Fredenburg care
fully weigh “Wordsworth’s Grave,’
•Lichrymæ Mauearum,” The Ocean of 

Man” and the “Vita Nuova,” before 
hazirding his assertion that their author is 
“A Decadent epeumen.” Finer elegies 
are not now being produ :ed than these, in 
our hnmble opinion.
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WANTED e Leading Freezers

Seven Bright Men
for fwo or three months for a personal canvass on s 
semi-political Issue. From $60 to $160.00 per month.
^.for,fu^ltofoÏÏÏ“on“dTa,ne0f rep0rte- Ad- 

POLITICAL BIORAPHEB,
Drawer 29,

The Gem,
The White Mountain,
The Arctic.

I

і F
1 81 8 The Gémis the latest addition and to 

very popular.
The White Mountain has a national ran. 

nution as • first class Freezer.
The Arctic is simple in construction and

Branttohd, OaT.
î

WANTED
Тощ І*, мі ito

$
very low in price.

\ All sizes from 2 qt. to 10qt.
A d-acrlptive Catalogne given with 

every Freezer, (hosing how to make the 
« liferent Creams and lets.

8
8two parties sang America which is set to 

the same tune.\ Ш

can find employment to a good cause, with $60 00 
per month, and upwards, according

ch
Notwithstanding all this good feeling on 

the art of the Endeavorers there was hiss
ing when the British meosage was given in 
one of the tents on the closing night.

The convention was a grand success in 
every way. The arrangements were the 
most complete of any that have ever been 
made tor such an event. There wasn’t a 
hitch anywhere, and the delegatee had 
nothing but praise for Boston and Bos
tonians.

There is no other city in the United 
States like Boston. In no other city ***п 
anybody who has e'udied American his
tory find so much of interest. Its histori
cal points are without number and no mat
ter where one goes the guide has a story 
to tell which never fails to hold the atten
tion And guides have been plentiful dur
ing the past week. Everything was thrown 
орзп to the visitors. Old burying grounds 
inside of which not one in a thousand of 

•Postons citiz.ns have ever set foot, 
opened and crowded with sightseers all 
day long. So with the old churches, the 
old state house, everything in fact which 
was worth seeing.

Excursion trains have been going out of 
Boston all day today to points of interest 
in other parts of the state. Nearly 4000 
people went down to Plymouth to walk 
over and kiss the famous rock. Thousands 
of others went to Salem to see where the 
witches were burned, thousands more will 
go to Concord and Lexington tomorrow 
fid it is sate to say the Endeavorers will 

see everything before they go away.
R G. Labsbn.

Emerson &Eisher.
to ability. 

Bsv. T. 8. LnrsooTT, Brantford. Can.

WANTED
TO PURCHASE

v*

A Pun White Soap.
Made from vegetable oils 

it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest while Castileсі>я

( The Best Soap for
j Toilet a Bath Purpotet, 
$ it leaves the akin soft smooth 
cand healthy.roam

Mr. Stephen Crane is called “The Chat
terton of to-day.” Why P Because he 
commenced to write nonsense when he was 
sixteen ? Because of his pessimestic pre
cocity ? Because he chooses, like Chatter
ton to be satirical and to have his fling a 
churches, as the ‘Bristol Bird” did at the 
méthodiste P We are unable to reason why.
At eleven years Ch itterton could write | *on* wko kave Iа*® been the publisher’s

of Bliss Carman’s verse, have issued his

BOOKKEEPING books
for very little. Don’t judge of the quality 
by the price. It wouldn’t be fair. I have 
a lew copies of text-books on bookkeeping 
that have been used, finger marks, soiled 
etc. which 1 will sell for 50 cts. 76 cts. and 
$1 each. The regular price is $2. 
Money returned if you wish

Î Soap.

The Messrs. Copeland and Day, of Bos-

S A. Snell Truro N 8
Almighty framer ot the skies, I recent threnody on Robert Louis Steven-

o ! let our pure devotion rise son, in a little booklet. If all tho stanzas
“SSriliSSi .had. wer“*8 8°0d V 80me “ WOn,d 1 mem-

The texture of our aouit waa made I o rable production ; for Carman abounds in
mi Thy command gaoe light. intrinsically poetical passages, while the

This «..rgetic, coal to aed expression is 
indeed marvellous in a child ; to say nothing 
of the strength and music of the stanza.
Chatterton hurried impatiently out of this 
life before he had reached his eighteenth 
birthday, but left behind him “Alta,” the 
“Briatowe Tragedy,” “The Prophecy” and 
other poems that promised mastery in the 
wider range of English poetry than had been 
taken by any but the first of poets. This 
is how Mr. Crane writes. We do not 
know how old he is but hie conceits are 
infantile. This is what he regards as 
poetry, and with it challenges public ap
proval:

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

(MUTED “SSTK'MfisrSlt
treduce ■ new discovery rod keep onr show cards 
tacked no on trees, fences and bridges throughout 
town and country. Steady employment. Comm 
slon or salary, $65 per month and expenses, 
money deposited in any bank when started. For 

Worn Med. Electric Ob., 
*• Box M?» London, Ont., Canada. 6-8-8moe

1 6 CTS.
(TOILET SIZE)

A CAKE. It Floats. IT. e»OI* eOAF NN. Ws.
• r. аткемкм. n a.

a Public Opinion.
Public opinion is generally not very far 

astray after all, for the simple reason that 
it is the result of experience and not theoty. 
In the matter of drinking in hot weather it 
has been found that

1

THE WHITE MOUNTAIN
! Ice Cream Freezer,

Л? , ното й&тї/агї!
from $6 to $100. Practical informa
tion ensuring success, free, save 
time and money by consulting ns 

Robkbtjom Photo Sditlt Co., Ma • 
onic Building, St. John, N. B.

most wholesome 
and refreshing beverage is “Montserrat” 
Lime Fruit Juice. It can be taken with 
plain water, aerated water, or chret and 
soda, in fact, і dash ot “Montserrat” im
proves almost anything. It is pure, being 
the juice of ripe fruit, and is cheaper than 
lemons.

GENUINE

Us»ï
The Leading Ггееяее of the World. v

• ь. pKîïïs sy?sb.s?
■ having the celebrated “Duplex Dasher, With seli-adiasUng wood senptof 

. • h" by the use of which Cream can be frozen to leae time, yet finer and 
end smoother than can possibly be produced to any other Freezer now in nee*

air’s and Me 
m^Ssarkcrs, SHe Ate the Pie.

A Cockney of recent ioaportation dropped 
into a restaurant in New York one day, and 
made a hearty meal, topping off with a 
piece of pie. The latter, upon tasting, he 
found to be cold, and calling the Ethiopian 
waiter, who stood near, ha said to him. 
“Take this pie to the fire and ‘eat it.’ His 
consternation was «eat when Sambo walk
ed to the stove and quietly devoured the

ожхя, 8l John,
N. B.

Two or three angels 
Came near the earth.
They saw a fat church.
Little black str 
Came and went to continually;
And th* angtla ware pvmaUd 
To know why the people want thus,
▲ad wbr tbertlayto so Ion* within.

This is, we beliere, a whole poeajl As

“Mister,” said Reginald de Bumme to 
the man who looked as if he must be a col
lege professor, “have you the price of a 
shave to spare P”

“Why, what do you want with a shave P” 
“I didn’t say I wanted в share. I said 

I wanted die price of a shave. The price 
of a shave bein’ 10 cents, and the price of

їй. s
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sty 
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebe.

to H. 6. Fenety. 
NAtf

Rothesay for sale or to real
cans are made of Best Y> ;

of people gfcv Ж/
cade В«ац^reasonable. Apg^to ■1 FOR SALE BY

T. S’AVmr ft 80M8, --- 8T. JOHN, 1.8.pie-
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